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Abstract

Our work fu tbe frct iníernational comparhon of teacher' conceptiont on EuoluÍion f Creation, using uaeral que$iont on precirc and

large nnpb to idenrifl the importance of creationi$ idtat in the context of theìr national, relìgious, econonic, caltural and poktical

backgrounh. Thh rerearch clncelnÍ 19 counliet: 13 in Europa 5 ìn Afrìca and ore ìn Middle Ea$: 7050 teacherc flled out a

que$ionnaire includingseueral queúions on Eaolztion at Creaíion. Haf of then are in-yruice teacher, the orlter beingat the la$yar
of Uniuerci! before teachìng. Thel are teaching in Piaary Schoolt as well at fu Secondary Schoolt @io/og, or lznguage). Tbe

perceiltaget of teachers' radical creationi$ concepíions dffir nore fron one couníry lo anotlser frorn 2% to 90%) lhan among relìgionr

inide each czuilttJ. There are nme, buí noÍ n ìmportanl, dfferences between Biokg Íeachers and oÍher teachert. The teachers'

conceptiont aln dffirwilh the leue/of teacheríraining nore Íhe1 are ìn$racted (ìn ary naírer), more thel are euolutionhl.

Introduction

Although schools aÍe the coÍe taÍgets of the anti-evolutionist offensive (IÂP, 2006), relatively few studies

have assessed teachers' conceptions of the issue and not one has focused on an international comparison of them.

Prior to our project, there had been few srrveys (ItÍiller, 2006 ; Special Eurobarometer, 2005) which assessed úe
spread of creationist and f or evolutionist ideas among adults. The most documented one to out knowledge (À4ìller,

2006) compiled several polls from 34 countries (of which 32 wete in Europe, includrng Turkey; plus Japan and

Uruted States). Its results shovred that the U.S. and Turkey were úe most creationist countries. A recent work
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ftIameed, 2008) published data gathered from only one question rn srx Mushm counüies, others úan those analysed

in the presenr work, showrng a high reject (61 to 73o/o) of Evolution in Frve of them, but a less important reject

QTYr) n Kazakhstan.

!7e distingutshed anti-evolutionist conceptions (radical creationism) from conceptions which wete both

creationist and evolutionist. In his famous papet t'Nothing in biotogy raaker rente excepÍ in the lìght of euo/atì0n",

Dobzhansky(1973)wrote "IamacreaÍìoni$andaneuolutìonìú.EuolufionisGod'torNature't,nethodofCreation".\,tten

teachers have this krnd of "creationist-evolutionist conception" they can teach biologrcal evolution at school.vithout

problem.

Rationale

What are, in the 19 countries chosen by their diversity (inside Europe, and also outside) the teachets'

conceptions on biologrcal Evolution f Crcaaon ? Is it possible, using several guestions on precise and large samples,

to identify the importance of their possible creationist ideas in úe context of their national, lsligíous, economic,

cultural and poütical backgrounds? Our work is the fust intemational comparison of this size analysing the teachers'

conceptions related to this topic. His fust results were akeady published (Clément & Quessada, 2008,2009),

Methods

This research has been done in the context of the research project BIOHEÂD-Cittzen in 19 countries in

Europe, Africa and the Middle East) (Biohead-Ciúen, 2004-2008). The 19 countries wete selected for their diversity

of economic development and socio-cultural contexts, especially regrding lgl.igion (table 1)' Between 2006 and

2007 , a total of 7,050 teachers anonyrnously filled out a guestionnaire which included fifteen questions related to

Evolution (six of which were related to creationism) as well as questions regarding personal information (such as

age, gender, and socio-cultural information including poliucal and religious beliefs). The sample was a balanced set

of in-serv-ice teachers and pre-service teacheÍs (i.e. adults in their last year of teacher traioing), in both pnmary and

secondary schools, who taught biology or the national language. The table 1 pÍeseots the total sampling of each

country, with more precisions regarding the declared teachers' religions. The questionnaire has been bút during the

rwo lnst years of the project (2004-6), then tested (pilot test and other tests), ttanslated, validated and finally

improved (Clément & Carvalho, 2007), The data ate analysed by classical statistical tests as well as by multivariate

analyses (software "R") (À4unoz & Clément, 2007 ;Mtnoz et a1,,2009).
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Table 1. Presentation of the samples for the 19 countries - "biologists" are the in-service and pre-sewice biology
teachers * othet teachers having a training in biology at University (some Primary school teachers). - Other = mainly
oo answer to the question * all the other religions.

Country Total including o'4 Atheíst'

biologists Agnostic
%%%

Orthodox Musüm Other

%

Catholic
/o

Ptotestant

8,824,718,62,4110 45,6Butkina FasoBF

Cyprus 322 8,40,01,29,04,0

c) c)0,30,0]t,8.fíl f1.3,413'.tDE Germany

6,7ql()0,00,00,01.,3AlgenaDZ

31,,30,514,87,7108 4"],4Estonia 182

1,4,70,0?o1,015,01,21Finland

7,71,5o?1.,938.150,5F'R France 132 319

21,,40,01 1,0142 33,8GB Great Britain 1,54

HU Hungary 0,01.5,31.L2334 46,,+ 16,2 0,0

8,40,00,00,57tì 712,3150Italy

Lebanon 122 278 4,80,421,,10,4 R? 6ir,0

5,10,00,389.94,1 0,óLithuania 31,6LT

2,19i,30,00,00,6330 186

)o0,00,01,09ó.50,548Malta 198

7)0,00,6t)^ )1,931,1PL Poland

0,00,07,49,41,11 i6,3Portugal 350

6,60,0tl I7,08,177RO Romania 273 t27

1,5Rc) t0,00,08,30,9120SN Senegal 324

2,1{)6,00,00,00,01,9Tunisia 753 326

Total 7 050 2723 11,8 29,6 7,8

Results

1 - National context, behef in God and GDP

In several countries, most of the teachers display creationist conceptions. There is averylargecontÍast across
countÍies: for instance, for a question related to the origin of life, from 2o/o to 9Oo/o of ,,.ücal cteationist
conceptions, Flgure 1). There is a very sigrufrcant correlation between such conceptions, belief in God and reügron
practice and also a stÍong inverse correlation with the GDP (Gross Domestic Product) per person. The
GDP/person (Gross Domeslic Product / petson) is correlated with the degree of belief rn God (r = - 0.ó9, p-value
= 0.001) and of religious practice (r = - 0.76, p-value = 0.0001) and also with the teachers'creationist conceptions (r
= - 0.73, p-value = 0.0004).

7,48,335,1
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Â!64 - 2,723 Biologist têâcheÍs

France (n=3'19)

Estonia (108)

Portugal (111)

Germany (131)

Finland (121)

u.K (142)

Italy (150)

Lithuania (98)

Hungary (112)

Cì/prus (66)

Malta (48)

Poland (gg)

Romania (127)

Faso (110)

ïunisia (326)

Lebanon (261)

Senegal (120)

Moroôôo {18ô)

AÌgeria (88)

A& - 4,327 Non-biologist teachers

France (n=413)

Estonia (74)

Portugal (239)

Germany (234)

Finland (185)

u.K. í2)
Italy (409)

Lithuania (218)

Hungary (222)

Cyprus (256)

Malta (150)

Poland (212)

Romania (146)

Faso (186)

Tunisia (427)

Lebanon {4ô1)

Senegal (204)

Morocoo (144)

Algeria (135)

A64 - 3,648 christian teachers

France {n=304)

Germany (280)

Estonia (52)

Portugal (295)

Finland (221)

u.K. (84)

Lithuania (288)

ttaly U44)

Hungary (221)

Malta (193)

Cyprus (285)

Poland (295)

Senegal (27)

Romania (250)

na-Faso (192)

Lebanon (217)

464 - Teachers' level oÍtraining (n = 7,050)

(n=1 61 3)

il (3742)

ilr (1695)

464 - Level of training:

I - < 2years at university.

II = 3 or 4 years at universiry.

Ill = > 5yearsatuniversiry.

A64- \tr/hich of rlte folbwircgfoar statementr dolou agve nirh dse msst? (tick onfi ONE awwer)

h h certain rhat rhe orign of life rvsultedfrvn naturalphenomena.

The oigìn of üfe nry be explained @ natura! phenzrzeftã withoat rcnddering tbe fupthub that Cod crvand üfe.

The origin oí W ,ol be explaìned fot naturalphenomena íhat are gouerued b1 Cod.

It ìs cernin tha Cod crvand üfe.

Figure 1. Answers to question 464 ("origln of life") in úe 19 countries (71050 teachers)
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A large proportion of creationist teachers also acknowledge evolutionary processes (for example, in the

Figwe 1: item 3: "The orìgìn oí W *ol be explaìned b1 natural phenlnena íhat are gouemed fui Cod'). The percentage of
radical creationist conceptions related to the ongins of mankind is similar to those of the otigins of life, with the

same, marked differences between countries. The answers to the four other questions telated to creationism are

sigruficantty correlated with those from the questions on origins of üfe (figure 1) and of humankind.

2 - No (or few) difference befween religions inside each country

The percentage of teachers' creationist conceptioos differs more between countties than between religions

within the same country. Among the 3,648 Christian teachets, the percentage of evolutionists vades greatly: from

97o/o rn France to 360/o in Lebanon (Ftgure 1c).

N{ore precisely, in each country, there is no significant difference between conceptions of Catholic and

Protestant teachers (Clu2 test),

In our samples, Orthodox teachers vere dominant in Cyprus QTok) and Romania QlYo), and less Present in

Lebanon (8%) (Iable 1). Their ans$/ers about the origrn of life are not significantly diffetent from those of Caúoüc

teachers G>0.05, Chi2 test) within each of these three countries.

In Burkina Faso and Lebanon, there were Muslim and Christian teachers (fable 1). In Burkina Faso,407o of
the Muslim teachers are raücaI creationists compared to 53o/o of Christian teachets, whereas the trend is reversed in

Lebanon where the proportion of ndical creationist arÌsv/ers is higher among Muslim as opposed to Christian

reachers (80% compared to 65%). In summary, the proportions of creationist and evolutionist conceptions do not

vary, ot vary scarcely, withrn the same country according to the reügion of the teachers, but when one takes into

account teachers who share the same reügion, they vary very sttongly from one country to another. This conclusion

does not concern agnostic or atheist teachers who are evolutjonist regardless oftherr country.

3 - The influence of universiry teacher training

A ChP test (with Bonferroni's correction) shovrs that biologists are more evolutionist than non-biologists. As

explained in the legend of the table 1, "biologists" are the in-service and pte-service biology teachers * other

teachers havrng a tratntng in biology at University (some Primary school teachers). Nevertheless, the figures 1a & 1b

show that the difference between biologrst and other teachers is not so important; the difference is signihcant in
only 9 countries among the 19.

We aiso found that the greater length of time a teacher studied at university, the more evolutionist he or she

is, regardless of the subject he or she teaches in pnmary or secondary schools. Of the total sample of 7,050 teachers,

the proportion of tadical creationists (Fg.tr. 1d) is 20o/o after 5 years oÍ moÍe of university,3To/o aftet 3 or 4 yearc,

and 530/o after 2 years or less. These diffetences are the same for the 5 other questions related to creationism. Since

this effect may be a bias resulting from the lower level of teacher qualification in less developed countries, \Ã/e tested

the variation in conceptions across number of years spent at university when the vaÍiation acÍoss countries and

reügrons was controlled. A randomization test confirmed the effect of the length of teacher taining at uaiversity (p-

value ( 0.001).
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Conclusions and Implications

\)7e lust summarized our results here, answering to the research questions: there are very important

differences of teachers' conceptions on Evolution f Crcattot from one countÍy to an other. Ând we identified,

using several questions on precise and large samples, strong cotrelations between creationist ideas and some othet

fearures than their nationality: degree of believing in God and of religious practice (but very few with other political

of social These results could be discussed more precisely country by country. We just wish to conclude here that

they offer encoÌÌragement to teach Evolution in schools in a more effective way, and, more generally speaking, the

longer is the period ofteacher training at university, the greater the acceptance ofevolutionist ideas.
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